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From WuhlnK on.

Again we are ahead of all our cotemporaries in

Rill and accurate news from Washington. Our val¬
uable correspondents keep us advisrd of everjr con¬

templated movement in advance of its open devel¬

opment. The picture given of the disconsolate con¬

dition of the whig* is swful. What can they do to

be saved ? Turn locofocos and get short jackets.
Read and ponder.

f Prom our CorrMpondenl Tvlltyrand.tio. XIJ. ]
Washington. Sept. 5th. 1837.

The result of the election for Speaker of the House,
has cast a melancholy gloom over the opposition par¬
ty, which ihey must wear at least for two years to

eoine. There is no one to blame for this unexpected
defeat but themselves. Their eagerness to seize upon
©very opportunity to abuse the party in power, and to

tfstsin the organization of the Congress as long as

possible, has proven in the most unquestionable man¬

ner, that as politicians, they are ignorant, uneducated,
and without tact to manage, even were they in the
majority, with sufficient warrant of success.
On Sunday night and on the inorniagof Monday,

the opposition counted with a certainty upon their
Speaker. In caucus, they were the stronger of the
two parties and all that was needed, to ensure safe¬

ty lo their ends, was proper management; but this
they did not possess as the result has shown.
The Bell party, on Sunday evening, held their last

4Mucus. What was to be done on the next day, and
who were the men that was to play conspicuous parts,
was then arranged, and finally agreed upon..Mr.
Cushing of Massachusetts, was to set the ball in mo¬

tion, providing on the calling of the roll that many of
their own friends were absent from the House ; the

object was to gain time. But in their frenzy they
had forgotten that this would also prove an abortion,
from the fact, that the House, could not, of itself, ad¬

journ, and that a Speaker, or Chairman, must of ne¬

cessity be first elected.
Mr. Clairborne of Mississippi understood tke move-

meat, and in a very energetic and forcible manner

exposed it openly to the House. Here was tact:.the
very cunning that the opposition were priding their
success upon, was by their means converted into an

instrument that was destined to crush them and their
hopes at once. For example, those members of the
House who for the first time had taken their seats as

representatives, believed the charge to be correct, and
turning from the support of the party to which they
belonged, their vote was thrown in favor of the oppo¬
sition candidate for Speaker.
The admiui6tration expected a defeat. They knew

the contentions and distractions that were existing
among their own party, and upon no other ground did

they build their hopes of success, but on the igno¬
rance and impolicy of their opponents. The old pro-
wb of the beggar was herefully verified."Give him

rope enough and be will hang himself."
This session will be a stormy one, and consequent¬

ly one of the greatest interest. There can be no esti¬
mate made of how long it will remain in session.
The matter and the materials that compose its body
are of such stuffj that until now there never has been
its equal. Every question will resolve itself into par¬
ty,.and if any measure should be canned, it will of

necessity have ts be by a party vote. So you at

once see how much chance the country has ofgetting
aay kind of relief.
At 12, today, the President sends in his Message,

and at that hour the Express Mail leaves with it for

the different States. It is now near the time. Car¬

nages, and private conveyances sre flying abeut in

every direction. The lobbies and galleries of both
Houses are already filled with an anxious multitude.
Speculations as to the contents of the Messsge are va¬

rious, but I have no rea son, ss yet. to make a counter

report on that head, frsm the one already in your
possesion.

I must now close my article. By this mail you
easy expect copies of the Message.

| Troui oar CnrreHiioadeBi HotkivhiUI, No. XI. |
Washington, Sept. 5, 1837.

We are just m the beginning of a series of wild, mad,
aaphilosophical and wickeV m >vements that will tend
more to the disgrace of our country than all the follies
.f put times. The very first step at the opening of
the lower House gave ample evidence that we have

nothing to hope for from the opposition. In the very
fceeofall parliamentary usage, their leaders attempt-
ad to prevent the organization of the house by an arti¬

fice so shallow, no mean and ..*> untenable, that they
drove into the arm* of the administration not a few
anaophisticatcd legislators. If in the very outset. if
oven before the representatives of the people had or¬

ganized themselves as a body to deliberate on the af¬
fairs of the nation, the deoperation of the whigs could
sodevelope itself as to go counter to all usage, all law
aad all common sense, what are we to hope from them
oa the great question of the currency ? Nothing, no¬

thing, nothing but incendiary speeches, violent tergi¬
versations, billingngatc abuse, and a blind defence of
the present rotten United States Bunk. This will be
the utmost extent, 1 fear, of their good deeds.
Have wc any better prospers from the Saxons who

have driven out the Panes ? Their past doings tell as

of coming trouble, deceit, villainy, corruption, be¬
trayal of the dearest rights, and a complete control
over the public moneys, leaving the currency to go to

the ievil and take care of itself. What has become
of the theory of the government? Alas I it has taken
wings, gone to a better world, and left the country a

pr*y to unprincipled office holders and a wicked,
desperate minority.
Wc had hopes, some time since, of the honesty and

integrity of the minority. Now we have none. Had
you oeen the doings of the first day's session, you
would think in the same way. Ignorance of finan¬
cial economy and commerce, combined with the nar-

iaw policy of party, will be the great groundwork on

which the mea snres of the coming session will be
baaed. So soon as the business of the Message will
have been disposed o( and certain prujet* of bills
brought in, I will shew up the ignorance and party vio¬

lence of our legi sis tors. It is stiangf that the whole
body of them has not a redeeming quality about it.
Whig and Tory, Democrat and Federal, I.ucofoco
and Conservative are all alik«..each gra*pmg at

power which it does not know how to wield.
Lacnch o» ore arw ISaws Boat, C blest r. hi

Toowuri.. Yesterday at 1 o'clock we witnessed the
lauach of " Celeste the Vouager" a news boat, built
at Brown A, Bell's ship yard. We never a more

beautiful article dash into the water. She showed her

la«a elegant style. Her dimensions are theee .
M Um keel- feet deck.and 18 fret beam. 8be
will soon be ready to taae her place in our faa»ous
feet of news boats, and beat all the rickety loafer* of
Wall street, including the Jerwy loafers into the bar¬
gain. The elder " Celeste" has been sold and gone to

England, taking out Tsdv O'Flannigan to make hie
obeisance to Uuoen Victoria. After the youngw Ce¬
leste got ancle deep in the water, the hardy craw came

aahorc, and along with venerable " Uncle John took
crackers nnd ch""*" *i great style. Toaeta, «nd,
ape'Th"* w.'rr made. We mean to go in sea in her
tirst trip, and report her piroiettm and fsadangoe*. -
Boaatiful creature !

Tfc* JMepk Wolff, tke MtMloiMUry.
The excitement which hu existed for several days

pest, among certain religious circles, in relation to the
piwchii| of the Rev. Jobspn Woirr, the Hebrew
Christian Missionary, is not a very resaarkable phe¬
nomenon, in the history of intellectual movement..
It csn easily be explained, and eavily accounted for.
The Rev. Mr. Wolff is a Hebrew of German birth.

From his early years he indicated the elements of an
inquiring, restless mind. The usual occupations o*
his people, dealing in money, buying and svlling ex¬

change, gathering up the eld clothcs throughout Eu¬

rope, the pledging and pawning business, did not al¬
together suit his disposition. Mr. Wolff is descended
in s straight line from the tribe of Levi, not Naphtali,
or Judah. He belongs to the caste of "Rabbi," and
his earliest days were spent on the banks of hip native
stream, poring over the Syriac version of the Scrip¬
tures, reading the Targums, or studying the Talmud.
Mr. Wolff was a learned man, of a certain stamp,
from his mother's womb.
At the age of twenty, or earlier, he began to travel.

He crossed the Alps, and entered, one day at sun¬

rise, the " Eternal City." At Rome, in the midst of
the splendor of the Vatican, surrounded with all the
pomp and glory ef the Catholic Church, he began to
doubt the naked, intellectual, but mysterious dogmas
of his own ancient people. If " Solomon in all his
glory" had existed in his day, and the renowned man

had occupied an elevated position in the Sanhedrim,
he never would have changed his ancient faith, or ta¬

ken the trouble to make an elegant somerset in reli¬
gion. But who could withstand the splendor of the
Reman church ! Accordingly Mr. Wolfl felt the
"compunctious visitings" of a fresh conscience. He
became an ardent and burning lloma i Catholic, and
joined the famous (college of th« Propaganda Fide.
Here our young Rabbi continued some time, living in
all the "odor of sanctity," and enjoying all that equi¬
vocal respect which a renegade to his ancient and mys¬
terious faith generally receives from us proud, honor¬
able and unchangeable Catholics.
In process of time, the young Rabbi, the iugenuous

convert, was discovered dipping too deeply into the
mysteries of nature, and examining too closely theen-
igmas of the Douay Bible. Having, in R corner of
the Propaganda, established a laboratory, he spent
his nights snd days in discovering the secrets of na¬
ture.the principles of human life. the wonders of
animal magnetism.or the long-sought-for philoso¬
pher's stone. This was not to be borne by our Holy
Church. The Rabbi was taken up, and came near

being publicly disgraced, but he saved himself by
making his escape, and, like Maria Monk from the
nunnery of Montreal, took his departure from Rome,
one night by moon-rise, over the CapitolineHill, and
round about the Aventine Mount.

Mr. W., if he chooses, csn tell some curious stories
of his residence in the Propaganda. Let his hearers
ask him what he saw, and what he did there? He
will reply and astonish them.

After these religious adventures, the young Rabbi
went to the East, became a Protestant, blew up the
Catholics, and joined every caravan that he could find
travelling over Asia Minor, Persia, Egypt, or elsewhere
in those regions. Here he studied the Hebrew lan-
guage, in connection with the geography, natural his-
tory, and picturesque manners of the East.

It happened, too, that about the time that our Rab¬
bi went to the East, the singular monumental histo¬
ries of ancient Egypt began to be revealed to the
world by Champollion, Young, Rosselini, and other
savans of Eurwpe. Fr. m these revelations, the pub¬
lic enthusiasm of the west was roused to its highest
piteh. The opening of the tombs of Thebes, Luxor,
Memphis, Modinet Abu, astouished all the learn¬
ed, and startlcdall the religious. With the tumultuous^
current of this general sentiment, Mr. Wolff had the
cunning or good sense to rise and blend his own reli¬
gious pursuits. In point ol ancient lesrmng, snd a

right interpretation of the Hebrew Scripture*, or re¬

maining monuments of the East, Mr. Wolff is noth¬
ing superior to what may be termed a " Jim Crow" in
religion. He has seen those mysterious countiics,
connected with our religious feelings and imagina-
tion, but his commentaries on the Hebrew writers |
are more meagre, flimsy, and unsatisfactory, than
could be furnished by many learned persons in this
country. We will venture to say that there is a He-
brewest in this neighborhood who can beat him on

his own ground.
After spending a few yeara in the Fast, Mr. VVoltl"

returned to Europe, and made his appearance in En¬
gland. Hia travels. the occasional notice of his ec¬

centricities throagh the papers. his life, and all about
him, created as much interest as there might he about
an Indian Prince.nn American rquaw, or nuy other
wonder of the world. Mr. WolHYropped his bark in
the envangelical movement, and preached in various

parts of England to crowded audiences. In York he
was much followed. The religious lathes, and pious
old maids, became enamored of the convert, all in a

spiritual sense.

At la*!, one pious in iddle aged lady, and a very
worthy woman too. Lady tieo.^ianu Oxford, ilie

maiden daughter of the Earl of Oxford, heard him

preach one Sabbath. She was fsscinnted with his
Orental travels. She was introduced to the v. ner-

able Kahhi. They firs: began talking of Jerusalem-
then of Samaria.then of Egypt then of Mesopo¬
tamia.then of England.then of themselves. The
holy prophet saw from the blushes, owning and go¬
ing from the cheeks of the lovely Georgians, that he
had inspired a deeper interest than he had ever dream¬
ed ofT. At the first thought, that a braneh of the
hoti-«cof Levi.the accursed of all nations.should be
allied to the proud Anglo-Saxon aristocracy of Impe¬
rial England, made the pious man lose his sleep for
sevsral nights in succession. I know he did so.for the
first time I fell in love, I did not sleep a wink for a week
after. ,We religious reformers, of every age and na¬

tion, have the same feelings towards lovely, senti¬

mental, beautiful, adorable woman. The bridal gar-*
men's were made. the cake manufactured.the lights
set a burning.and the R«v. J. Wolff.originally a

po«r Jewish Rabbi, without a shilbng in his pocket.
was made the wedded husband of the religious, pious
and beautiful Lady Oeorgiana Oxford, the high- brod
daughter of England's lofties- aristocracy. The

honey moon was delicious, no doubt. W hat would
not religion and love cause

But the spint at last mov*d him again. The Rabbi
was sgain on the » aters of the great deep, and here lie
is >n New York, with his famous proclamation going
the rounds," and the people gathering about him like
grasshoppers in a sunny day.
We shall investigate his doings here on ano'her ao

casion.

IjP We are requested 10 inform our readers mat a

second and larger snpply of I»oc»or Si lion's Expose
of Maria Monk's recent Abduction by Six Priest's,
has been received, yesterday, from Philadelphia, and
that the booksellers will be thereby enabled to sell
this highly interesting l>r*.hnr* for e«e thillisg in¬

stead of <i*., (it* original price). Tims all may pos¬
sess it. .

tja rtiot ic One* «*»a. psid ovpt yr«te»<jny *ltf,

the amount of the fund in our hand, to Mr. O^virgc
Rowen, 7fi Frmklin street, f..r the benefit of the CV
tkolic Orphan Aiylnm. Who bovine again 1

Tm» QjrasnOH Sbttlbd..©n one of the raeent
lovely, rioh, enchanting moonlight evenings, a beau¬
tiful creature was sitting pensively at a window ofan
elegant mansion No. **, Warren street. The moon
was half up tha firmament. the stars were brilliant in
the west.and the soft, gentle, night breeze, breathed
through the lattice of the window like the breath of
Paradise over puddings. Footsteps were heard.a

knock came to the door. the bell rang. The young
maiden's heart began to heave. Bridget, the fine

looking rosy faced Irish chambermaid, left her two

kitchen beaux in the kitchen, and went to the door..
On opening it, a young gentleman, with a fine mein
and graceful presence, entered. In another moment
he was in the parlor, sitting by the fair young lady,
her hand in his, and she looking sometimes up to the
right moon and anon into his face.
" I did not expect you," said she, " s® soon but I

am very glad you are come. I began to feel lonely."
" You did, love?" said he. " then you shall not be

lonely long. I have seen my two young friends S.
and C."
" Oh J" said she blushing, " what of them 7"
"They are to be my groomsmen and we have

selected dresses."
" Dont you think, love," said she, " that this is a

lovely evening 7"
" Ves, my dear, bat not so lovely as the very splen¬

did vests which my groomsmen are to wear next

month."
" What are they 7"
"They are to be of white satin, embroidered with

gold and blue buttons, and lo be a present from you,
and tights of a similar kind of fancy materials."
"That will be very handsome, but I object to the

blue buttons."
"Oh ! dont blue buttons are beautiful."
" I hate blue buttons."
" Now, who are to be your bridemaids. I must

make u splendid present to them."
" Dont you think, that Julia and Amanda ought to

be my bridemaids 7"
"Justasyeu please. I like them very well. I'll

present them with a beautiful dress. Julia is a pretty
girl an:l Amanda very elegant."

" Oh ! how odd I feel," said the young lady.
" How foolish it seems to me to be settling bride¬
grooms' and bridemaids' dresses ! Are all our prepa-
tions through 1"

" Ves, my love," said he, " the cake and wine, and
parson, and other trumpery can he arranged by your
Pa and Ma."

" But don't you think there is something else to be
done 7"

" Nothing that I know of!"
"Oh! my frieni," said she, "we liave forgot the

most important.the preparations in the heart and
temper. We are entering upon a new life, and though
we have the dresses, the tights, the cake, and the
fussy parson all ready, are our hearts and affections
fully prepared 1

" Indeed," said he, " mine is."
" Do not be deceived my love. You love, you idol¬

ize me.so do I you, if I ought to say so.but when
we are together day and night. night and day, we

will discover in each other many things in temper
aad in feeling that neither of us dreamed of. I am
afrnidof getting married.I wish we could always
live and love as now. I am afraid of losing your es¬

teem, or my own appetite. I may have a bad, fretful,
uneasy temper."

" Fear nothing. I have no doubt, my dear girl,
you have your faults as I have. Lai us look ahead
and enjoy even our own errors of temper if we have
any. You have a good appetite. that's a comfort."
The sweet young woman laid her head gently up¬

on his bosom, eat six peaches, heaved a long sigh,
and said she felt comfortable.
At this moment, the two brides' maids and grooms

rung the bell, entered the apartment, and the evening
was spent in brooding over the bridvl which will take
place in three weeks, and then "ho! for Niagara
Falls!"
Sinoclab Tmeatbical Cabk.Soloman Swop in

Chancebt..Baron Hackett, frightened at the long
stride* which Yankee Hill is making towards im¬
mortality, has adopted the novel method of putting
the little comedian into Chancery. On Tuesday last,
while little Hill was ijuietly smoking his cigar, and
rehearsing his debut for .Solomon Swop, the Major
Genera! of New York, counsel for Baron Hackett,
ws? preparing the following documents in th« Court
of Chancery.
Tlie Peoulr nf the Statu of Nrw York, to

RiIo.jihI ttiuip*on and i lenrg* H. Hill. Urtttmg:
wi . mam *.» , tftaim priaaajh appear t»--

I.. *. tore our V iee Chancellor, of the limt Circuit, Is our
Court of Chancery, on the twentieth day of Hep-
lemlier in»t. wheresoever the aaid Court «hall then

In-, u) nn»»fr to a hill ol complaint e» ibited againat you in our
«aid Court, by Jame» H. Hackett, and to do further and receive
what our »aid Court shall have ronaidered in that belialf: and
thi« you are uoi to omit, under the penally of two hundred and
fiflv dollar*.

H.rwi, RKI'BKN H. WALWORTH, Chancellor of nor
.aid Hiate, at the rity of New Yurk. the fiitli day of Mcptetaher,

In the yeni* ofour Lord one iliooannd eight humlred and thirty*
seven. JOHN WALWORTH, Ckrk
"Copy." Ch««. W. PAirooao, Solnutur.

The People of I He State of Mw Vork. to

Rdmund *imp»onand « Jroig' M Hill. an<l to their
CouimellorB, Attorney*. solicitor* and Agent*, and

i.. *. eacn ai>d every of them, Qrmtimg: WMESl «. it hi ¦

b »n ^prevented to u« In our Couit of Ch incery,
on the part of Jam--* H. Hackett complainant that

he i,a% iat« ;>¦ ¦ thilmed his Bill of Complaint in our said Court
of Chancery, beiore our Vice Chancellor of the fir»t Circuit,

against you. (lie -jtd Kdintind Hmpaon and (teorre H. Ilill la
hi- relieved, southing the matters therein complained of; in
nhich Rill it i» Mated, amonpst other thing*, ttiat you arecoei-

binia«/ ami <<mt>*4cratiBC with other* to iiyuf the saidrom-
pl»in-ni tone hi' jr the matter* set forth in the said Hill, and that
vnor actings anddoinr* in lie premises are contrary toiquiiy
*nJ guiad conscience We, then-lore, in consideration thereoi,
and "I t lie particular malter* in the Mild Bill «et forth, doMrictly
command yon, the said Kdmim I *imp«nnan<l <ie» irre H. Hill
and the perwms before mentioned, aad each and every of yon,
tindet the penally oi Ten Tlounand Dollar*, to he (eti< d on

yoar lands uA and i.aiteu ta ir Mr,M \ou «io absolute¬
ly desist and refrain from representing or performing or caus¬
ing to be represented or perforated apon any Stage or Is any
Theatre, th- Comedy nf Jonathan in F.nglnnrf, mentioned In

HUI, 01 the part or character af Solomon *wnp, therein
mentioned, H id from nalnag, »»llmr <n parting with any

Copies of na >1 Comedy of Jonathan in (England or in any man¬
ner publlal.ing tbe<ame until tlie farther order of our Mid Court
of < hancery
MWi», kRI HI-N H. WALWORTH. Esquire , Chancellor

a '«ar said Htaie. at the « itv .! New York, the fifth day of Sep-
I tember, one tl.oo«*nd eit'ht hundred and thiriy-aeven.

'OIIN W *l/WORTH, Ckrk,
t w. Hanrnoao, Miokr.

! The idea ot preventing Hill from perform>ng any
characterbe chooaea, is certainly novel in this country.

| None hm a lord could kave conceived it. Probably
the Baron thinks that S-doinon Swop is a privilege
belonging exclusively to the noble house of Hackett,
of Hackettdain. Ha! ha! hat ha! Damn in-
¦l»vd! I-et us w 11; for the ^tth ef September.
Bv the advertisement in another column, Mr. Hill

goes back to t ie or.g.nal play for his benefit en te-

morrow n.ght. Why does he n«t serve oet Baron

j Hackett himself m the r"ourt of 'Thanceryl He
would make a g >od aub;ec«. Try it.

i Captaii* Wait..The gallant Captain ef the

Packet Ship Kugland, has received several handsome

presents frem the passenger* he took out on his last

voy8g« to Erwland,.and wuoin th« famous Orai-
'hokigiat prenea't'd with an elegant eofy ef his
works, valued at "tght hundred dollars. Two gen¬

tlemen pre«entixl him with two valuable breast piss,
as a mark of their consideration of the gentlemanly
depertmen t of the Captam..Present# were also made
him by Madnoie . >len*, and others «f the cab¬
in ptissenpers

ftV Dfa'hs in Philadelphia last week-.one hun¬

dred and twan 17 four

The Htviral on statm Iilu4 aai tlu Kl|ht
M«venn#llrhoy Moor*.

Navy Yabd, Sept. 4th, 1837.
Sib.I hava before attempted a description of the

beautiful little Church iu the village of Richmond on
Staten island ; but it was a failure, decidedly a failure.
Had it been in my power to give you a correct idea
of its beauties, nothing short of death bed sickness
would have prevented you from visiting it.
Yesterday was a charming, bright and cloudless

Sunday aa,i have seen since 1 left the blue skies and
sunny climes «f Italia. Well, I passed that day with

a friend in Richmond. During the last week there
has been a revival, a gathering of the stray sheep in¬
to the fold, among the different churches on the
Island. Aimngst the most conspicuous of those who
have stood foremost in the good fight has been the
worthy and venerable Bishop Moore, Bishop of Vir¬
ginia, who is here on a visit to his friends in New
York city and on Staten Island. He is at present
staying with his son, the Reverend David Moere,
Rector of St. Andrew's Church.

it was announced in the papers of Saturday, that
the Bishop would preach at Richmond yesterday, and
long before the service began, every avenue leading
to the church was literally blocked up with carriages.
Still they were coming,.vehicle after vehicle came

rolling along from every direction. Amongst the
rest were four or five splendid establishments from
New Brighton.

I was standing with an acquaintance near one «f
the entrances, wtitn a lady, accompanied by two gen¬
tleman, came up to us, and addressing my friend,
said " can you inform rue, sir, if tl-.ere is a sexton to
this church.we wish to obtain seats?"

" I can accommodate yuu, sir," said the party ad¬
dressed, " if you will have the goodness to walk this
way."

After thfy were seated he returned to me and whis¬
pered." Who is that beautiful lady ?"
"Do you not know !" i responded." did you not

see the Herald yesterduy?.do you not recollect the
portrait of the lady who took the character of Row-
enain the Tableau ?,'

" Do you think so ?'' he asked.
"Think so! I am sure of it. Yes, thero was the

bright yellow, glossy ringlets, shading the fair com¬
plexion, with the dark blue eye and majestic mien of
the Saxon heroine of Scott's beautiful novel."

I then looked around for Rebecca, and the others
who figured in your description ; but if they were

there they must have taken seats in the church, for
I coulJ not discover them among those who wera yet

outside.
But the organ is playing,. let us enter the church.
'Twas crowded to overflowing.every pew wasfull

and every seat was taken. 1 thought the galleries
would comedown. Never have I seen sueh a con¬

course of people in that or any other church. There
was the beauty and fashion of the Island.bright and
sparkling eyes flashing on one from every quarter. I
was enraptured. O, how I wish you had been there!
,twould hove done your heart good,.and the organ,
that aweet organ was still sending forth low ana so¬

lemn strains of heavenly music, which fills one's'
heart with holy awe. It seemed to my excited fancy
that an angel was presiding at that instrument. Yas,

I mentally exclaimed, none other but the fingers of
an angel or a young, lovely and interesting lady,
could touch so exquisitely that soul-inspiring instru¬
ment.

After the morning service, the venerable Bishop
prepared to ascend the pulpit. 'Twas then that a

feeling of awe came over me, which is beyond my
power to describe, as 1 saw that aged and venerable
servant of the Most High God slowly, and with fee¬
ble steps, ascending the stairs leading to the pulpit, to
ask a blessing on such as me.to implore the inter¬
cession of the S«n of God, who bled and died on Cal¬
vary's Mount, at the throne of mercy, for an insigni¬
ficant worm of thedast like me. A sense of my own
unMorthiness came over me, which had very nearly
brought from my stubborn eye the tear.

Priyrr it thr form of speech,
Thai infant lip* can try ;

Prayer the miMuii**! strains that reach
The Majesty an High.

Yas, prayer from the little child, or from angelic
woman, or the venerated sage, flies, like the light¬
ning's flash, to the mercy seat of Cnrist, who, then,
could listen to the trembling accents, fal'ing in alow
and measured strains from the lips of that agea man,
looking forward with phasing anticipations for the
time when he shall "shuffle on his mortal coil," and
enter into the glorious kingdom beyond the heavens,
prepared for such as him, without feeling a secret awe,

a determination of amendment.
'Twas thus with me.
" Come," said the aged man, " let me entreat you

to cometoChnat. 1 ao not speak to you who have
tasted the blessing of religion; already you aev, in a

viaion, the 'icatitude of heaven; but to you,my young
friends, shall I c II you my children, come wiih me,
I bf>»><>rh vou. Yes. old as I am, 1 would go down
on my beuded knees to exhort you to come with me."
And in speaking of the revival, he said ; "Kven that
little boy that 1 «ee sitting before me, apparently not

yet eight years of age, haw telt the apint of God
knocking at his infant bosom." And in addressing
the older part of the congregation, he observed :.

"And you, my aged brethren, you wuh whom 1 was

associated fifty years ago, when 1 first commenced my
ministry at this place, how thankful I am to my
God, wno has again afforded me an opportunity of
testifying before ye, of the goodness ana mercy ofJe¬
hovah towards me. And oh ! may he still continue to

shower down his choicest blessing on our aged heads,
and smooth our downward paths ; and when it shall
please Him to call us heme, may we meet again in

that glorious place where the wicked cease from troub¬
ling, and the righteous are at rest."
Many a tear bedewed the ehecka of of the beaute¬

ous women while he was speaking, and many a heart¬
felt sigh, deep drawn, showed that his words were

not wholly thrown away.
Die evening before, I said to a young and lovely

fnend of in nctn Richmond, " My dear , do you
feel any more religious, after attending these meet¬

ings 1"
She looked at me with rather a sinister expression

of her bright eyes, which «eemvd to say you are a

fool to talk about that of which you are unaojaainted,
but 4he answered, "certainly I do; what think you,
do f go to church for 1 And do you never feel your
conscience warn you of folly 7 llave you never ex¬

perienced a religious feeling ?"
The appea I was iri esistible. there was a aweet smile

on her face at the time, and I thought she looked more

lovely than I had ever seen angel pictured. Her
warm hand wa« locked in inino. I looked in her soft
expressive eye, and I felt a kind of something that
went right to my heart, and I whispered low." yea!
yes I have, and if you would but consent to becomf
the guardian angel of my future destiny, doubtless the
feeling would become stronger."

Hut some people have a queer idea of ua poor rov¬

ing cosmopolites.they think becaese we have no

.hurches to go to, or ministers to preach to us on

very many occasions, that we cannot be possessed of
any religious feeling; hut 'lis a great mistake. In the
wordaof the immortal Hyron.

" fhtr altar* are th* mnnntaini an« U>« orran,
F.arth, air, «tar» all thai M>ring« ¦rr"' L*" **.*.' w *»<.".
*tK> hath produced ami will n*c#ive tlx aooL"

J could spin you a yarn about that, but not at pre-
aent ; I ha'nt time. so adiot amiromio. lam, Ac.
Ac. a . .

P. 8. I am going to Hotting tomorrow, but when

I I return I sbHll rsll < n sum#.- friend for an ... r»»duc

I tionto New Brighton.
TY Balloon ascensions are becoming common..

Clayton, Lauriat. and f'atillin, arc the three wnal

voyagers now.

Twenty-«ix Indians, a delegation from «he Neaa-
wakanton, Sisceton. Wahpecton, and Wahpanhooia,
tribes of Sioux, arrived thia morning on hoard the
Ariel, frain St. Peters, on their way to Washington,
accompanied by Major Tali«frm>. U. States agent
thwre , .,,

The following are the nam" of the principal chiefs:
Big Thunder, Iron Cloud,The Wind that Sink- Black
Ragle, The Cane, The Standing Cloud, The f loater,
The Grey lroa.-M- 1 f om fiu:-

Ifulo.offers to the public this evening a orilliant
entertainment-a Grand Concert, by the charming
Mrs. Watson, th« popular and much admired Mr.
Rishoo. and Mr. Edwin.his second appearance..
Also a Sole on the Flute, by Mr. Travera, a pupil of
Nicholoon, who has rermtly arrived in thia coun¬

try. In addition to which are Two Naw VAtma-
vtuae, translated from the French, and interspersed
with delightful Songs, Duetts, Ac. The pieces ar

entitled fTn Sentinel le, and the Conquering Oame.*
in whieh Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Mafd*r, Hishep, Kdwin,
Jefferson. Seften and n host of others appear We

say to all, go, and be delighted.

CiiABAcTMivric Sketches or Diowiiis..Athe-
I nian John..Thm gentleman is a native of the sunnyI South, and inherits ail its warmth of temperament,and sil its ambition. The hardnesa of the times have

eompelled him, like many others, to cry
" Tick.tick.tick.''

The fluency of Athenian John is great, and hia quo¬tations frum Byron and Shakspeare frequent, if not
appropriate : in both of these authors he is deeplyread, and his intimate acquaintance with the political
chaiactersof the day, their origin and tortuous ways
to gain "Ambition's highest point," render him occa¬
sionally a valuable ana attractive companion. John's
liberality is unbounded, and his parse is always open.
Would it were less so ! His greatest failing is tos
lignt an estimate ot the female charactcr, perhaps the
result of prejudice ; but will be corrected by a clo¬
ser inspection into the virtues and attractions of that

" solace of mankind." His estimate of character ia
toe rapidly formed to be altogether correct, but his
liberality, and good feelings, generally secure him the
good will of his customers.

The Colonel.Or, as his friends call him, " Beau,"is a native of the "Old Dominion," and a worthy sci¬
on of so good a stock, for he inherits her chivalry andhonor. He is a great favorite with the ladies, who
call him "The gent, inclined to be fleshy," and treat
him with enviable attention. His leading fault is a
fondness for interlarding his discourse too frequentlywith " vulgar oaths;" but his conversation is amus¬
ing, and full of anecdote, and his forbearance from
excess always renders his company agreeable.It is amusing to see the distance at which he keeps
some of the "Canaille" of the tribe, such as "wear
the calling, but disgrace the character," for like Mer-
cutio, he has "infinite spirit and surpassing wit."
He is one of those men we like for uimsel£ and of

whom the gals say :
'. If to lii» i-hare sonn- minor evil* fall,
" Look at hi* lace and you'll forget them all." C

The Colonel has considerable wit. Passing a'ong, i
he rend on a sign, "Joseph Dupr£" (do pray.) "Ah, --.«

said he, " that man's a Scripture character, for Poti-
pher's wife cried out, ' Joseph Dupre,' when she laid
hold of Joseph's cloak."
L. C. Le Desire.frequently termed by his cro¬

nies "the lot of mankind," is a decent little fellow, of
good habits and even temperament.
As his stature is small, it is a subject, the end of

which is easily attained ; and "the least said ib the
soonest mended."

Sir Oliver Surface.the Heraclitus or Crocker of
his class, one who is an everlasting grumbler, and who
ean extract darkness from a sun- beam. Few men
possess a larger acquaintance, with less tact in the
msnagement of that advantage ; for the true art of
drumming is like the finesse in matrimony."per¬
suade a man that he guides you and you may alwav9
guide him!" Sir Oliver has man? fundamentally
good qualities, which are all spoiled by his waspish-
nese! A long residence in the South has given him
an accurate knowledge of the great staple of our
country and its marketable qualifies. He affeets a
liking for celibacy, and is accused of being a " sly
boy, whether justly or net I cannot say.

" The Dandy O '
.an old acquaintance of yours,

Mr. Herald, and one who has largely figured in your
columns, particularly in a "Tay-narty .not, be it
observed, in the old " Tav-pabty ' at Boston, but in
one of Herald notoriety. This gentlemaa's " heddi-
cation," like the Irishman's, began at the wrong end,
and was cut exceedingly short ; but this defect is am¬
ply compensated for by his impudence! In the way

of amplification, he comes near to our friend Alexan¬
der Bounce;.but hold, Mr. Editor, this gentleman is
no longer "one of us," and I shall stop, doubting
whether even this short notice should be given of
him, and yst his worth demands a tribute
He has " exchanged" his line and embarked in an¬

other drawing of the " Ittery" of life. Long may
he live, and prosper !

Fashions roa August. Morning Dreta.Em¬
broidered muslin robe, half- high corsage, and Jldiu a
la paysanne trimmed with lace. Long tight 'sleeve,
ornamented at the upper part with two lace tolans.
Rice straw hat, the interior of the brim trimmed with
a wreath of white flowers 5 the crown is de¬
corated with a green esprit and green ribbons disposed
in a novel style.
Dinner Ureas.Lavender movselline da Soie robe:

corsage a t enfant, cat low, made full, and trimmed
with a fell of lace. Sleeves demi-large. Ceinture
and sleeve knots of lavender pott de Soie ribbon.
Rice straw hat, a round brim, the interior trimmed
with a wreath of Provms roses ; a bird of paradis#,
and a marabou plume adorns the crown.
Evening Dar.ss..Blue figured jnm de Soie robe. a

low corsage and ihort bouflanted sleeves. Mantelet
of white tulle, lined with blue gaHze.and trimmed with
tulle illusion ; it is of the shawl form, very deep be»
hind, the fronts wide at the upper part, but descending
in nouits. The hair is disposed of in ringlets at ths
¦ides, the back part ia turned un tightly. An orna¬
ment composed of blue ribbon drawn in full, and form¬
ing an exceasively large rosette, is placed on the sum¬
mit of the head, long ends from it stream upon the
neck.

Public Promenade l)ru$.. India muslin robe, tha
ground is embroidered in detached flowers in feathar
stitch, and the border trimmed with two richly em¬
broidered flounces. Coramgt a la Vierre, and long
sleeves tight to the arm, but trimmed at thauppar
part with three f ills of lace, a row of which also en¬
circles the top of the cweare. Scarf mantelet of
primrose grot dt .\*ple$, bordered with laoe. Victo¬
ria bonnet of primrose Sparterit tU Vtnisa, lined
with crape; the form is between the English cottage
bonnet and the Wench bibi, it is trimmed with a
wreath of flowers and ribbons to correspond.. .Vets
Monthly Utile Aesemblfe.

Ode ts P«rtan«.
fair Lady with the I(an4anged eye

I'll pardoa all thy .curvy trick*,
So thou wilt mi ra« and 4rov
Alike thy kiaae* and thy kiekaf

I'm quite contented u I an,
Havr ca»h to keep my das« away.

(;an rbooae between beef ateaka and ham.
And drink Madeira every day.

My *tatioa la the mi<i«tle rank.
My fortune.jual a rorapetenne.

Ten thousand in the Bry Dock Baak,
\nd twenty in the aix per cema ;

No amoroot chain* my heart enthral
I neither borrow, lend, nor aell;

Cearle* I roam the City Itall
And bite my thnmb at Mr. Bed.

The bone ibat twice a year I ride
At father Bedell'* can hi* 611;

My boekn at Goodrich'* abide.
My coentry teal i» Kimwood MM ,

Mr awrnir f loan*e >* OarHII* 'h*p.
At Handy Wel»h*a I take my Inach ¦,

Tom Borr prepare* my nation chop,
Aad Stttton make* my whiafcey poor*.

When vterry I the boaar aoiuae

By ¦<joii»blin({ba- ktaiU, miarda ami BaUa
Bat wben I'm troubled with the Mom
Damn rail roada, and ahaat canals

Then Knrtane, aince I a«h no prise.
At leaat pre«erre roe from thy Awwo.

Th» rsaa who don't attempt to rtaa,
'Twere cruelty to tumble daoa. Senna.

tt In answer to the pteoe m last weak a Herald
ta Ann,

To Ckarles.
I f yoa " lo»» to (are apon my cheok,
And Ln»e to marh or qak-h hr%M apt ,

A n«l lore mi too,".why don't yoa ip»*l
Of all thin lor« 'twist yoo and I '

Why call my way* an oery odd,
That I can never catch a bean |

AndmnkeHoat thnt I hnee trod.
Or will-the path thnt old ssnidt go'

My way* or* odd, I'm often laid,
By ma.youraalf.and many

Aad *i*ter doe* me afkaa aeatd,
Jfr teaainff yoa, and not year

I'll sot trar afrr my heart *» yoo,
I'd he iao«hed at by all my eaadan

Yoa like a Don Giovanni m»,
^

And flirt with ua poor flrla hf daaen*.
Do try again the " BoMe moee/*
Aad I will aee If I «an da* Mi

Bennett ia the hoy Br now*,
Tn the HeraM yna may i**"g * Aiao.

PmrJM4. Ot.,mkJrn0m*, ,mfT-

H|t,\ H .> * 1 1 . V KH- Bl l< % B. M.
tr *<maJ. roanoe. nmeb aa ahh»ng* daneneea. ten andBae

COM pteeaa, wtB »e gteao in e*eheage*c ge^ «ne»' »" oaa»

tee dnOar*. /*pp% m tM <V*k at Ma oBice fi h


